Want to start changing the world, get some major political experience, be with a business from the ground level, earn college credit, and open the door to a future career?

Then come and be an intern with Nebraska ROOTS!

Nebraska ROOTS is a new organization dedicated to training, consulting, and education in the following areas: rural affairs, campaign strategy, technology, fundraising, compliance, marketing, media, public speaking, communications, social media, and grassroots organizing. We work with all manner of clients across the state, and are seeking interns for the spring and summer to help us extend our outreach!

Things you may learn from this opportunity-
Grassroots organizing
Website development
Fundraising and budgeting
Political communications, messaging, and marketing
And so much more!

Check our website at:

http://www.nebraskaroots.net/

If interested, connect Deena Province (deena@nebraskaroots.net), and be sure to mention the following:

Where they are from
Major
Extra curricular clubs/organizations
Personal interests
Career goals
Contact information